Contract between company and Franchisee
With all remedies dated on ……………………. /…………. /……… with mutual understanding
between both parties- the first party (Further in an agreement refer as Company) and the second
party (further refer as a Franchisee) agree to sign this agreement by including following term and
condition.
The Company was register at government of Nepal with Registered. No. ……………….with
PAN
Number ………………..Ms……………………………………..located at …………………as registered address and
between Registered. No. ………………………with PAN No. ………………………………….Ms ………………..located at
……………….as registered address)

1. An entire decision and authority to provide Franchisee to any party is the concern of the
company further to make analysis all details and documents
2. The location must be bind with choices made by franchisee and this franchisee can
expand its marketing or sales plan, in case of finding any misconduct the law and
regulation, the company will terminate the agreement prior to the agreement period
3. The company playprime role in each and every circumstance with an entire support to
build market for franchisee in the given areas.
4. The franchisee will be provide minimum of 300 sq. ft. areas with full furnishing
equipment and computer before signing an agreement
5. Franchisee will liable to look after all essential things both internal and external on his
areas to build local market
6. Company will provide an entire marketing support for the first six month from signing
date like local jingle, newspaper add, sponsors, seminar, TV programs and exhibition and
afterward mutually working together to boost up market
7. All monthly operating cost and other official cost covered by franchisee itself, In case of
any additional service require franchisee should make request to company and
accordingly company will provide.
8. After accordingly sign the agreement, the company provides following things to
franchisee
- Flex board (varied on location) on the name of company
- Headphone, CCT, DVR, networking support
- Essential books & materials
- Teacher training at least 2 to 5 days
- One office executive training for 3 days
- Hoarding, FM Jingle, newspaper, seminar and other marketing campaign for the first
three month
- Provide one dedicated marketing represent for the first three month focusing on this
particular franchisee market
- An entire consulting service up to 15 days from the date of signing an agreement

9. Franchisee is liable to maintain its status on its achieve areas and always need to take
authority from company in case prior expanding services
10. The following are the important things that franchisee can do
- Collection of student document and forward it to company as soon as possible
- Deliver very transparent and provide information to students
- Conduct class of those subject which were given by company
- Provide proper and effective counseling to student in order to communicate with the
students
- Conduct seminar, exhibition and other student awareness program
- Franchisee should mention EEF as authorize test preparation Centre
11. Following are the important things that franchisee cannot do?
- Do not promote other subject more than company
- Miss-representation of course that offer than to franchisee
- In order to add up an additional program, franchisee must need get an authorization
from company
- Deliver authentic information to any other institution or individual without having
approval from company
12. Breach of the contract company at any point of time will result in franchisee losing its
contract
13. This agreement is valid up to next three year and must be renewed by mutual agreement
same
14. Other necessary terms and condition is liable and negotiable based on the mutual contract
act……………..
On behalf of Company
Name of the company:
Authorized person name:
Designation:
Date:
Signature:
On behalf of Franchisee
Name of the company:
Authorized person Name:
Designation:
Date:
Signature
Witness on behalf of company
Name:

Permanent Address:
Relation with company:
Date:
Signature:
Witness on behalf of Franchisee
Name:
Permanent Address:
Relation with the Franchisee:
Date:
Signature:

